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Study of the L-shell I rays of Ta, Pt, Au, Hg, and Pb by proton bombardment*
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The I, x-ray transition ratios 2 (e f2/l ), L. (yf/q), l. (q/y5), I (y236/yf), and ~ (y«'/yf) have been
measured for the elements 3Ta, Pt, Au, Hg, and Pbby ionization of the L -subshell. electrons with
0.4-2.0-MeV proton bombardment, Transition-rate ratios L (y,z/y44') to the L f subshell. , L (g 6/yf),

(yf / r~), and I- (g/y5) to the L. 2 subshell, and I (e f ~/l ) to the 2 3 subshell have been extracted. Com-
parison of the extracted ratios with the relativistic Hartree-Pock model calculations of Scofiel.d
shows agreement within experimental errors for the L, f, L 2, and L. 3 subshell ratios. A previously
reported minimum in the Pb L, (n f2/l ) ratio between proton energies 1.0 to 1.5 MeV was not observed,
Total, L -shell, production cross sections have also been measured for Pt and Au over the energy
range 0.4-2.0 MeV and are found to be in good agreement with the predictions of the nonrelativistic
plane-wave Born approximation and the constrained binary-encounter approximation, but not with
the binary-encounter approximation.

I. INTRODUCTION

With the continued advance of experimental and
theoretical techniques more refined types of ex-
periments in atomic and nuclear physics have be-
come feasible. In particular, considerable effort
in recent years has gone into the understanding of
inner-shell ionization by ion bombardment. ' Re-
cent calculations of K- and L-subshell transition
rates have been obtained by Scofield" using sep-
arate relativistic Hartree-Pock wave functions
for the initial and final states of the atom. In this
work we have extracted ratios of specific transi-
tion rat'es to the Lf L„and L3 subshells in Ta,
Pt, Au, Hg, and Pb using a high-resolution Si(Li)
x-ray detector.

The creation of inner-shell atomic vacancies may
be accomplished by radioactive decay, 4 x-ray flu-
orescence, ' or charged-particle-induced emission
with electrons 6 protons ' 'x or alpha9'2 particl
The subsequent L, x-ray transitions refer to x rays
emitted during the transition of an electron from an
allowed energy level to either the 2s,@, 2p~, or
2p 3 j2 vac ant level, labe led L,„L„and L, tr ans i-
tions respectively (Fig. 1). The ratio of two tran-
sition rates to the same L subshell e.g. , L, (y»/
y„),"L, (y, /q), L,(o»/f), etc. , is expected to be
independent of ion bombardment energy, ' Several
recent measurements of L, (aim/f) by radioactive
decay, 4 by electron6 and proton' bombardment
have found disagreements with Scofield's calcula-
tions. The electron and source measurements are
higher while the proton measurements of Ref. 11
are lovrer than predicted. Busch et uE. ' have ob-
served a minimum in the Pb L,(n„/f) ratio for
incident proton energies between E~ =1.0-1.5 MeV.

In this paper we report transition rate ratios
for L, (r„/r...), L, (r, /y, ), L, (y, /n), L,(n/y, ), and

L,(a„/1) for the elements Ta, Pt, Au, Hg, and Pb
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FIG. l. Schematic diagram for L x-ray transitions.
Only the major transitions studied are shown. Energy
levels are not to scale.

for proton energies ranging from 0.4 to 2.0 MeV.
Total L-shell production cross sections have

also been studied by several authors. ""' We
report total L-shell cross sections for Pt and Au
over the energy range 0.4 to 2.0 MeV and compare
the data with the predictions of the nonrelativistic
plane-wave Born approximation (PWBA), "the
constrained binary-encounter approximation
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(CBEA),"and the binary-encounter approximation
(BEA) " Lq

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

A 5-50 nA beam of protons from a 2-MeV
Van de Graaff accelerator was collimated by two
graphite collimators to produce a circular 0.32-
cm-diam beam spot at the target. The targets of
Ta, Pt, Au, Hg, F„and Pb were 50-100 pg/cm'
thick deposited on 20-p. g/cm' carbon backings and

were mounted in aluminum frames at 45' to the
incident beam. The thickness of the target foils
was chosen to minimize proton energy loss and
self-absorption of the x rays in the target.

The characteristic L x rays were detected using
a Si(Li) detector with a full width at half-maximum
resolution of 165 eV at 5.9 keV. The detector was
located directly below the target at 90' to the inci-
dent beam and was mounted inside the vacuum
system of the target chamber. A 0.025-cm Mylar
attenuator was placed before the detector to at-
tenuate the copious M x rays. Hence the L x rays
from the target were required to pass through a
0.025-cm Mylar attenuator and a 0.0025-cm Be
detector window. The absolute efficiency of the
detector system, which includes the intrinsic
efficiency and fractional solid angle intercepted
by the Si(Li) detector as well as the x-ray atten-
uation by the Mylar and Be window, was measured
using calibrated radioactive sources of "Mn,
"Co, "Zn, and "'Am following established pro-
cedures i8

The targets were bombarded from 30 to 90 min.
each at an x-ray count rate of approximately 300
counts/sec. Generally, data were acquired until
the counts in the weak Ly«peak were 200 counts
or more. Dead-time corrections were less than
a few percent. The data were converted to digital
format for later analysis on a CDC 6400 computer.

The incident beam intensity was monitored by a
Faraday cup and the information used in the calcu-
lation of the total cross sections. In addition a
Si surface barrier detector mounted directly above
the target at 90' to the incident beam continuously
monitored the elastically scattered protons. The
yield of elastically scattered protons was observed
at all incident energies to check the agreement
with the Rutherford scattering cross-section pre-
dictions. These measurements showed agreement
with the E ' dependence of the Rutherford pre-
dictions within the ~ 2% statistical uncertainty of
the measurements.

III. DATA ANALYSIS

With the resolution achieved, the L x-ray spec-
trum can be subdivided into three main groups:
the Le» group with the weaker Ll and Lq lines
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FIG. 2. Pulse-height spectrum for 0.4-MeV protons
on Au.

in the tails; the LP group; and the Ly group
(Fig. 2). The Ll, La„, and Lq lines were fitted
using single Gaussians. The LP group could not
be separated into distinct transitions, owing to
the large number of contributing transitions to the

LP group of lines. The Ly lines were decomposed
into four Gaussians and the constituents identified
as Ly„Ly„Ly236 and Ly44 . Figure 3 shows the
decomposition of the Au Ly lines for a proton en-
ergy of 0.4 MeV.

Decomposition of the various peaks as well as
the determination of the intensities of single lines
were made using an interactive data analysis pro-
gram. " The decomposition of multiple lines was
performed using an interactive least-squares-fit-
ting algorithm due to Bevington. '

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Total cross sections

Total L-shell production cross sections for Pt
and Au are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively,
together with the predictions of the PWBA, CBEA,
and BEA model calculations. The measurements
in the laboratory give x-ray production cross sec-
tions [ur(L x ray)], which are related to the calcu-
lated ionization cross sections or(ionization) by
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TABLE I. &3(&~2/l) ratios.

Radioactive
decay

(Ref. 4)

X-rap
fluorescence

(Ref. 5)

o.'-particle
bombardment

(Ref. 12)

Electron
bombardment

(Ref. 6)
Proton

bombardment
Theory
{Ref. 3)

78pt

20.1+1.0

23.7 + 1.0

26.1+1.5

18.2 + 1.7

18.72 + 1.2

19.6 + 2.0

19.4+ 1.3

21.7+ 1.7

37.88(21.4)

19.7+ 1.0
Minimum in data c

at E, =1-1.5 MeV

19.7+ 1.0

19.6+ 1.0
22.1+1.2 '
19.0+ 2.7

19.8

This experiment.
Only the L 3(0,'&/l) ratio was available; values in parentheses are the theoretical values of Ref. 3.
Reference 7.

cl Average of data reported, Ref. 11.

Also shown in Fig. 5 are the data of Shafroth
et a/. " The agreement between the data of this
experiment and thoee of Shafroth et a/. is within
the reported uncertainties over the entire energy
range studied.

B. L3 subshell ratio

The I.n» and I-I, transitions arise from I, sub-
shell vacancy fillings. Figure 6 shows the ratio

I.,(n„/i} for the various elements together with
the relativistic Hartree-Fock model predictions. '
The agreement between the data and theory is
within the experimental uncertainties for aO ele-
ments studied. Busch et g/. ' reported a minimum
in the Pb data between E~=i.0-1.5 MeV. The Pb
data reported here are consistent with a constant
value for this ratio.

Table I lists the measured l, (a„/i} ratios for
various elements using different methods of cre-
ating the I-, subshell vacancy, as well as the cal-
culations by Scofield.
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FIG. 7. Plot of C(y&3+y 6)/CQ~) vs C fy44~)/CQ&). The

lines shown are the least-squares-fits to the experimental
data points. Intercepts are listed in Table II and com-
pared with the predictions of Scofield (see text).

FIG. 8. Measured values ofL&p&/q) ratios Q) com-
pared with the predicted radiative-width ratios I'& /I'„
(sol, id lines) of Scofield (Ref. 3).
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TABLE II. &2(y6/y)) ratios.

Element

'8pt

"Au

80Hg

82Pb

This experiment

0.126+ 0.013

0.128+ 0.013

0.139+ 0.020

0.153+ 0.015

Other measurements

0.11 (Ref. 22)
0.125+ 0.01 (Ref. 8)

Theory (Ref. 3)

0.093

0.105

0.116

0.135

C. L2 subshell ratio

The Ly group of lines contains contributions from
the L,(y„y„and ye) subshell transitions and the
I., (y„and y«) subshell transitions. The y„y„
and y, lines were unresolvable; for example in

Pb the y2, y„and y, lines occur at 15.097, 15.218,
and 15.180 keV, respectively. In order to deter-
mine the relative transition ratio L, (y, /y, ), use
was made of the significant energy variation in the
counts C(y»+y, ), C(y, ), and C(y«) in the respec-
tive photopeaks. Using the relation

where w /rz is the relative transition probabili-l'6 Yy
ties for the y~ to y, lines, a plot of C(y»+ y, )/C(y, )
versus C(y«. )/C(y, ) was made for the various ele-
ments (Fig. 7). Table II lists the resulting inter-
cepts as well as the theoretical calculations of
Scofield. The agreement is within 1-2 standard
deviations and within 2.5o for Pt.

Figure 8 shows the L, (y, /q) and Fig. 9 shows the

L, (q/ )yratios with the theoretical calculations.
The agreement is good for Au and within 1.5a for Pb.

D. L, subshell ratios

A determination of the L, (y»/y«. ) ratio can be
obtained from the slopes of the plots in Fig, 7.

Table III lists the resulting slopes as well as the
relativistic Har tree-Fock model predictions. The
agreement with the corrected' Scofield calculations
is excellent.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Total L-shell production cross sections for Pt
and Au are in good agreement with the predictions
of the PWBA and the CBEA over the energy range
0.4 to 2.0 MeV. The BEA predicts the general
shape but is consistently lower than the experi-
mental data.

There is agreement within experimental uncer-
tainties between the measured L] L2 and L, sub-
shell transition rate ratios L, (y»/y«), L, (ye/y, ),
L, (y, /q), L, (q/y, ), and L,(a»/l)i with the rela-
tivistic Hartree-Fock model calculations of Sco-
field.

For the L,(n„/I) ratio, this conclusion agrees
with the available measurements using x-ray flu-
orescence, cy particle, and some proton bombard-
ment, but not with the measurements using radio-
active decays and electron bombardment. The
reported minimum in the Pb ratio at proton ener-
gies betweeen 1.0-1.5 MeV was not observed.
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Element

"Au

80Hg

82pb

This expt.

5.34~ 0.5

5.51 + 0.5

5.38+ 0.5

5.11+0.5

Theory (Ref. 3)

5.78

5.60

5.42
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